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Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

child support, division of assets, palimony,

premarital agreements, domestic partnerships,

restraining orders, post-divorce motions due to

changed financial circumstances, residence

removal from New Jersey, visitation

modifications and transfers of custody.

340 North Avenue      Cranford, New Jersey 07016

MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ.
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT

908-272-0200
www.dhplaw.net

For More Information:

35 years of continuous practice in Family Law

Union County Early Settlement Arbitration

Panelist 25 years

Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

Accredited Mediator

Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely,

Williams & Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

282 South Avenue, Suite 103
Fanwood New Jersey, 07023

Tel: 908-889-9500

Call for an appointment
Visit our website at: www.sg-cpas.com

For All Your Business, Tax

& Financial Needs

Attorneys At Law

STAHL FARELLA &
SAROKIN, LLC

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-9001  •  www.stahlesq.com

Criminal Defense
Civil & Employment Litigation

DWI & Municipal Court

Letters to the Editor
What Does It Mean to “Repudiate

New Jersey’s Unconstitutional Debt?”

B. Kubick
Opticians ~ Hearing Aid Center

110A Central Ave, Westfield

(Across from Starbucks)

(908) 233-5512

Make your appointment today to experience for
yourself the most technically advanced hearing

aid system available, Destiny by Starkey.

Exclusively from

Serving the Westfield Community for 3 generations

Visit us on the web at:   www.bkubick.com NJHAD # 987

Get the best hearing science has to offer

at Our Open House Event!
Feb. 28th - Mar. 1st

On Thursday the 28th Terry Parker, Starkey Representative, will be
available to answer any of your questions.

Upon reading several articles in your
newspaper about the state fiscal crisis, I
think your Westfield readers might like to
know about the different types of bonds
the state has issued. Since Governor Jon
Corzine proposed an 800-percent toll hike
over a decade, there has been discontent
from the public. One slogan gathering
popularity is “Repudiate N.J.’s Unconsti-
tutional Debt.”

What does that mean?
New Jersey has $30 billion of bonded

debt. There are two types of bonded debt:
general obligation and contract. The Gov-
ernor refers to contract debt as appropria-
tions debt. The difference between gen-
eral obligation and contract debt is how
they are approved.

General obligation is that debt which is
placed on the ballot and approved by
voters. General-obligation bonds are
backed by the full faith and credit of the
State of New Jersey. That language is
found on the bonds themselves.

Contract debt is approved by appointed
government agencies, not by voters. Con-
tract bonds state that they are not backed
by the full faith and credit of the State of
New Jersey. Contract debt can be denied
appropriations (read: funding in the bud-
get) by the legislature at anytime. Thus,
another term that people use to refer to
contract, or appropriations debt, is “junk”
bond debt.

A total of $3 billion of the $30 billion
is general obligation debt; $27 billion of
state debt is contract debt, not approved
by voters.

Concerning debt, the New Jersey Con-
stitution reads:

 “The Legislature shall not, in any
manner, create in any fiscal year a debt or
debts, liability or liabilities of the State,
which, together with any previous debts
or liabilities, shall exceed at any time one
per centum of the total amount appropri-
ated by the general appropriation law for
that fiscal year, unless the same shall be
authorized by a law...”

“…no such law shall take effect until it
shall have been submitted to the people at
a general election...”

One percent of New Jersey’s $33.3
billion budget is $333 million. There is
currently $30 billion of debt in violation
of the Constitution. Many Governors have
taken part in this unconstitutional bor-
rowing without voter approval. How is
this possible?

Lonegan v. State of N.J. (I and II, 2001
to 2003) examined this question. The
majority opinion of the court can be
summed up with one sentence, “It is un-
constitutional, but they can do it any-
way.”

Investors had the chance to read the
language on the bonds. There is a disclo-
sure that contract bonds are a high-risk
investment. Investors assumed the risk
when they purchased the bonds. It is not
the responsibility of the state to insure
private investments, especially at the ex-
pense of the taxpayer.

Why should tolls increase 800 percent
to protect the high-risk investment of
selected investors? Taxpayers should not
protect investors from their own decision
to invest in unconstitutional bonds.

“Repudiate New Jersey’s Unconstitu-
tional Debt” means denying appropria-
tions (read: funding) for contract, or ap-
propriation, or junk-bond debt (take the
term of your choice) in the 2008 state
budget.

Repudiating $27 billion of contract debt
is good for New Jersey. Repudiation re-
duces our debt from $30 to $3 billion.

There is a repudiation myth. Oppo-
nents of repudiation claim that it would
absolutely prevent New Jersey from ob-
taining bonds for needed bridge and school
construction. That is false. Repudiation
would only prevent future contract bonds,
not affect our ability to issue general-
obligation bonds. Repudiation would pre-
vent government agencies from contract-
ing debt in the future, without voter ap-
proval. Investors are still able to purchase
bonds as long as they are backed by the
full faith and credit of the state. Full faith
and credit of the state is only afforded to
bonds with voter approval.

Is voter approval not a good thing?
Voter approval is what Governor Corzine
has proposed as a way to saving our state.

Repudiation eliminates the need to raise
the tolls and/or contract any more debt.
Repudiation brings New Jersey govern-
ment back in sync with our constitution.

Now, the further question remains,
“Repudiate New Jersey’s Unconstitu-
tional Debt,” why not?

Jesse Kurtz
Atlantic City

Electronic Voting System Problems
Endanger our Democracy

Protect Our Children
From Dangerous and

Poisonous Toys
The time for federal and state govern-

ments to protect our children from the
unending and ever expanding onslaught
of dangerous and poisonous toys and other
imports into the United States has long
passed. Clearly, the welfare of our chil-
dren is at risk.

The Constitution mandates Congress
“to regulate commerce with foreign na-
tions.” Where are the laws regulating
these imports? And there is the Constitu-
tional provision that empowers Congress
“to make all laws necessary and proper
for carrying into execution the foregoing
powers.” Where are all of those laws?

Our President needs to propose mea-
sures that can protect our children from
the dangers and poisons to which they are
being exposed.

If the federal government won’t act,
the state governments can take the initia-
tive. The Constitution permits the states
with “the consent of the Congress” to “lay
any imposts or duties on imports… ex-
cept what may be absolutely necessary
for executing its inspection laws.” Our 50
state governments are failing our chil-
dren, too. None – not one – has petitioned
the Congress for such authority.

Until federal and state officials fulfill
their sworn oaths of office “to uphold the
Constitution of the United States,” citi-
zens need to exercise the prerogative to
protect our children. Boycott such prod-
ucts, petition stores to remove such prod-
ucts from their shelves and encourage
other persons to register their indignation
as well.

Domestic manufacturers must follow
product safety regulations. Foreign im-
ports must be required to do so, too, if
they are to be accepted at our ports.

Express your concerns to federal and
state representatives. They may be re-
sponsive.

Walter Boright
Lavallette

I was appalled to hear about the errors
made by a handful of voting machines in
Union and other counties after the Febru-
ary 5 Primary Election. The machines,
made by Sequoia Voting Systems, regis-
tered discrepancies between the vote tal-
lies of their cartridges and paper-tape
backups.

I can’t say that I’m surprised, however.
Ever since electronic voting systems
started replacing older systems of voting,
there have been widespread and consis-
tent reports of trouble at the polls, whether
it’s discrepancies in vote totals, votes
being lost or going unaccounted for, or
votes “flipping” from the selected candi-
date to another candidate before a voter’s
eyes, as has happened to voters in several
states.

The right to vote is our most precious
one as Americans, because it is the key
that allows us to participate in the ever-
changing experiment of democracy and
have a voice in our government. Thus, it
is unacceptable that an unreliable and
flawed system, such as electronic voting,
should be charged with the responsibility
of safeguarding the integrity of our elec-
tions.

As Americans, we must not only exer-
cise our right to vote every Election Day,
but we must also fight to preserve the
integrity of our votes, to ensure that they
continue to have value in our democratic
process. Therefore, I submit to my fellow
citizens and to the county election com-
missions in New Jersey that we return to
a system of publicly-counted paper bal-
lots.

When taking into consideration all the
problems electronic voting machines have
caused, in addition to the “hanging chad”
fiasco in Florida, in 2000, where punch-
card systems revealed their own flaws, it
is clear that the only fair and fool-proof
system of voting is plain paper.

I also propose that the United States
adopt a Voters’ Bill of Rights to ensure
the integrity of our elections forevermore.
No voting system is free of potential
problems unless those in charge of run-
ning elections and counting votes are
independent, non-partisan, and commit-
ted to a free and fair process. There is just
such a bill that can be found at the New
Jersey Impeach Groups website:
www.impeachthem.com. It has ten simple
articles that, if adopted, will ensure the
fairness and transparency of our elections
and the enfranchisement of millions more
citizens: 1. Eliminate rigged voting sys-
tems (implement hand-counted paper
ballots) 2. Replace partisan oversight with
non-partisan election commissions 3.
Celebrate democracy – make Election
Day a national holiday 4. Make it easier to
vote (this article includes eliminating
many bureaucratic obstacles to voting
and allocating more resources to provid-
ing more early voting and more polling
places to reduce lines) 5. Count every
vote 6. Re-enfranchise ex-felons and non-
felons 7. Implement instant run-off vot-
ing and proportional representation 8.
Replace big money control with public
financing and equal air-time 9. Guarantee

equal access to the ballot and debates 10.
Abolish the electoral college and enact
statehood for the District of Columbia.

I urge everyone who values their right
to vote in a free and fair election to exam-
ine this Voter’s Bill of Rights in detail,
and to urge their election commission to
get rid of the electronic voting machines
in favor of publicly-counted paper bal-
lots. Our most precious right must be
protected.

Lastly, thanks to [Union County Clerk]
Joanne Rajoppi and the county clerks
from the other counties affected by voting
machine problems for working to correct
them and ensure that every vote is counted
correctly.

Rosemary Topar
Westfield

Paper Should List
Officials’ Positions

It may be helpful if the paper would list
the positions of elected officials in our
readership area on the Governor’s re-
structuring plan.

Then, when there is a vote, it could
again be made available to the public.
Naturally, should there be an alternate
plan or two placed before a vote, this
could also be showed.

In fact, this may have the biggest im-
pact if listed on the front page. This could
do a great deal for accountability and
increase public awareness.

I think that any budget’s vote should be
made very obvious to the public. Lately,
I’m hearing that the Governor’s plan is
dead, and the discussion is turning to-
wards the existence of some alternate
ones. But it is questionable if the root
causes of the problem are being addressed
by these other ones.

Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

Thank You from
WF Lions Club

On behalf of the Westfield Lions Club,
we would like to thank Vicki’s Diner,
Panera Bread and the Bagel Chateau for
allowing us to collect donations for our
White Cane Fund Raiser for the blind.

To the patrons who donated; the club
sincerely thanks all of you for your dona-
tions to our “Have a Heart Help the Lions
Help the Blind” campaign.

We welcome new members; for infor-
mation visit us at westfieldnj.com/lions.

Alberta Capria-Ryan, President
Westfield Lions Club

GOLEADER.COM/
MOUNTAINSIDE

Hair Yesterday is Gone Today; Thank
You all From Westfield Girl Scout

I just completed my Girl Scout Gold
Award Project, and I would like to thank
everyone who participated in my ‘Locks
of Love’ hair drive on February 3. I
collected 1,033 inches of hair, which
was sent to Florida to be made into wigs
for children who have long-term or per-
manent hair loss. I never imagined I
would have such a fantastic turnout; the
response and support shown to me has
been amazing.

The ponytails consisted of 59 brown,
20 blondes, 18 black and three red. The
age span was 4 (Natalia Vollaro) to
Kathy Burke at 53 years old, with 25
percent being over the age of 35; five
sets of mother-daughters and six sets of
sisters participated; the longest ponytail
of the day was Tina Cristiano at 17.5
inches; traveling the farthest was
Victoria Vena from Lebanon and Doris
Alejandro from Ringwood; the only
male to come was Kevin Furlong, who
donated 14 inches; the most unique do-
nation was from Leonor Gutierrez, a 20-
inch ponytail she had cut in 1983 and is
still usable. Lastly, a ponytail was mailed
from California by Ethan Ross.

Thank you so much to Scott at the
Bagel Chateau, Dunkin Donuts in
Garwood and Lindeman Buick in
Westfield for the great breakfast; Mike,
Jerry and Ryan at Hershey’s for the
delicious lunch; Westfield Drug Fair
for the advertising supplies; Westfield
Stop and Shop, Helen Papettas and Lynn
Carlone (Shoprite employees) for the
drinks, snacks and paper goods; Shoprite
in Garwood for the case of water; Frank
Pace at the Westfield Post Office for the
postage to mail all of the hair; Greg
Ryan for the pictures he took and espe-

cially to the Guillotine and the 18 “Guilla
girls” who donated so much of their
time and services.

This event was a huge success be-
cause of all of you and the 100 people
who donated their hair: Diana Vasel,
Lisa Glass, Julia Myers, Angela Ko,
Katherine Ko, Anna Reid, Victoria
Vena, Amy Forbes, Taylor Cummings,
Elaine Roff, Christine Grispart, Sarah
Slavin, Yvette Scola, Kate Castellone,

Brigid Ryan, Victoria Wang,
Stephanie Wang, Elise Ballan,
Rebecca Greenwald, Leonor
Gutierrez, Yvette Scheurs,
Kevin Furlong, Ava Graham,
Alison Jaruzelski, Lauren
Posluszny, Shelia Meyers,
Nancy Luscombe, Elizabeth
Brucia, Kelly Kalis, Abby
Demers, Alison Urban, Jenni-
fer Kirian, Sarah Cooney, Jes-
sica Mongiovi, Fiona
Mongiovi, Katryna Niva,
Charlotte Seltzer, Sandy
Martinez, Frances Re, Kerry
Sheridan, Amy Magrino, Lisa
Campbell, Sommer Campbell,
Meredith Ambinder, Karla

Rizzi, Karen Fountain, Janice Perlin,
Doris Alejandro, Sara Webber, Kelly
Webber, Tina Cristiano, Susan
Schuman, Meghan O’Dwyer, Lisa
O’Dwyer, Taylor, Bulger, Ashley
Hoffer, Olivia Luzzi, Caroline King,
Miranda DePalma, Kyla Gargiulo,
Samantha Hirtler, Jen Maranz, Char-
lotte Perez, Stephanie Creegan, Caitlin
Creegan, Kathy Burke, Katie Fazio,
Lauren Fazio, Emily Wieszczek, Sabrina
Greene, Brittany Graham, Rebecca
Sarkos, Sue Hageman, Claire Hageman,
Casey Reimlinger, Rose Klofta, Lois
Walter, Paige Koleck, Brooke Schaeffer,
Julia Frontero, Marybeth Rodgers, Izzi
Wayner, Isabelle Ick, Marisa Lombardi,
Lia Fagan, Leah Geoghegan, Mia
Bonadies, Sophia Mineo, Nina Mineo,
Natalia Vollaro, Daniella Vollaro, Ethan
Ross, Abby Davis, Donna Dowling,
Kara Mulcahy, Emily Kelly, Martha
McDonald, Pier Davis, anonymous and
myself.

Just saying thank you does not seem
nearly enough, but “thank you” so much
for all of your generosity, support, kind
e-mails, notes and enthusiasm. I could
not have succeeded without all of you.

Jill Pate
Westfield

HAIRLESS...Girl Scouts and other girls do-
nated their hair to help others. Hairdressers
(above) were glad to help.


